144,000: 64 – Ruby Regeneration & Rebirth
In January, 2009, we focused on faith and our cerebrum. In February, we shifted to strengthstability and our spinal cord and nerves. In March, we moved seamlessly into love and our heart
and circulatory system. With wisdom-judgment and our endocrine glands as our central focus in
April, we established a foursquare foundation of light-body anchoring, having transformed
12,000 times 4 = 48,000 cells or centers in our cerebrum.
May brought will and the respiratory system, followed in June by power and our voice box,
muscles and limbs. During July, our emphasis was on imagination and our thalamus, whose
complement or partner of understanding and the 5 physical senses we added in August. With
these 4 powers, we accelerated and uplifted another 48,000 cerebral cells.
September was our month of order and the digestive system, skin and bones; to which we
added zeal and our hypothalamus and medulla, with these two powers adding another 24,000
cerebral centers. Now in our 11th step with the upliftment of 12,000 cerebral centers in our
regeneration throne, we birth our light body that has been gestating within us for the last 10
months. We birth greater peace, love, cooperation and coordination. We birth new I Am talents.
We birth new awareness that we are one with God and with all life. We birth Christ
consciousness on Earth.
12,000 Elect in Israel/Palestine. Throughout the first
ten months of 2009, we also have focused on 12,000
elect in ten countries/regions/world power thrones. In
November, we have concentrated our light projections
on 12 nations in the Middle East, which portray the
world’s throne of regeneration. Of those 12, we now
concentrate on Israel and the territory of Palestine.
See an etheric red ruby of regeneration
being lowered over Jerusalem, whose
name means “dwelling place of peace,
constitution of harmony; abode of
prosperity.” World peace begins here, at
the holy city of Judaism, Christianity and Islam. Peace
and love begin here where Jesus shed his blood when
he was crucified; and then resurrected, birthing his light body. Let I Am or spiritual awareness
be born in Jerusalem. Let peace, love, cooperation and coordination regenerate Jerusalem.
From Jerusalem, see the red ruby expanding to cover all of Israel, the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip. Its red light of regeneration accelerates and uplifts all of the 1,000 elect who live in this
region, those who are Muslims, Jews and Christians. Let there be peace in this whole area, with
Israel meaning “striving for God, dominion with God, who prevails for God.”
See the red ruby, which signifies the Christ blood or divine love energy of the light body, expand
such that it encompasses, regenerates and reawakens the entire Middle East. So be it.
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